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Double marking, in which a mated pair urine marks
a single site in quick succession, is commonly ob served
in Wolves (Canis lupus) (Harrington and Asa 2003),
although evidence from wild Wolves is often inferred
from the pattern of urine marks on snow (Peters and
Mech 1975; Rothman and Mech 1979). Direct observa-
tions, such as those of Mech (2006), permit the identi-
fication of the postures used in marking, from which
underlying motivation might be inferred. Males may
use either raised-leg urinations (RLUs) or standing
urinations (STUs) and females either flexed-leg urina-
tions (FLUs) or squat urinations (SQUs), with the for-
mer posture for either sex considered to be more reflec-
tive of aggressive or assertive motivation (reviewed by
Harrington and Asa 2003). Thus there are eight pos-
sible forms that a double marking sequence can take.
Mech (2006) has presented data on urine-marking in
Wolves, recorded by direct observation from Arctic
Wolves, Canis lupus actus, during the summer. Among
those data are 24 cases of double marking (Table 1),
and the reported finding that the more assertive pos-
tures (RLUs and FLUs) occur more frequently in dou-
ble marking. The purpose of this note is to extend the
analysis of those data in order to offer more insight
into the motivation behind double marking.

Methods
A dominant adult Wolf may urine-mark using either

posture appropriate for its sex. This analysis seeks to
determine whether there is a non-random pattern in the
use of either posture, by either sex, in double marking
compared to urine-marking in general. Therefore I first
determined the overall frequency of each urination pos-

ture that occurred exclusive of double marking (Table
2) to yield two base rates, one for the probability of
occurrence for each of the postures overall and anoth-
er for the probability of the occurrence of each form
within a sex. From these probabilities, one can calcu-
late expected frequencies for each form of double mark,
under the assumption that the postures used in double
marking simply represent random combinations of the
postures utilized otherwise. This is done by multiply-
ing the value from row 1 (the random probability the
posture will occur overall and thus initiate a sequence)
with the value from row 2 (the random probability the
other sex will use one of its two alternative postures
to complete the double mark). Thus, for example, the
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TABLE 1. Urination postures used during double marking by
Arctic Wolves during summers 1986-2005 on Ellesmere
Island, Nunavut, Canada. Male postures: raised-leg [RLU]
and standing [STU] urinations; female postures: flexed-leg
[FLU] and squat [SQU] urinations. (Data from Mech
2006).

Male Initiated Double Marks

RLU–FLU 6
RLU-SQU 1
STU-FLU 2
STU-SQU 0

Female Initiated Double Marks

FLU-RLU 9
FLU-STU 0
SQU-RLU 6
SQU-STU 0
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probability for an RLU/SQU double mark to occur at
random is 0.45•0.68=0.306, whereas a double mark
in the reverse order (SQU/ RLU) is expected less
often (0.28•0.78=0.218), primarily because males are
more likely to use dominant postures overall than are
females (Table 3).

Results
Three questions can be addressed using the proba-

bilities generated in Table 3. First, is one sex more
likely to initiate a double marking sequence? Al -
though fe males initiated 63% of the double marks
observed, compared to the expected frequency of 42%,
this in crease was not greater than expected by chance
(χ2 = 2.10, df = 1, ns). Second, is the first mark more
likely to be from an assertive posture than otherwise?
Again, although twice as many double marks were
initiated using the more assertive RLU and FLU pos-
tures, this was expected overall, given the high rate of
assertive posturing (59%) among dominant Wolves
(χ2 = 0.322, df = 1, ns). Finally, is the second mark
which completes the double mark, more likely to be
from an assertive posture? Here, the data indicate a high-
ly significant deviation from expectations (χ2 = 13.90,
df = 1, P < 0.001). All but one of the second marks
involved either RLU or FLU postures. The one ex cep -
tion was an RLU by the male followed by a SQU by
the female. Males increased their use of RLUs from a
base rate of 78% in other situations to 100% when com-
pleting a double mark, while females increased their

use of FLU postures even more dramatically, from
32% overall to 89% in double marks.

Discussion
Several captive studies have found that dominant

female Wolves are usually the initiators of double
marks (93% of double marks, n=23, Rothman and
Mech 1979; 64%, n=36, Mertl-Millhollen et al. 1986).
In a sample of over 700 double marks by free-ranging
Coyotes (Canis latrans), Gese and Ruff (1997) found
that double marking was initiated by females 75% of
the time. Unfortunately, none of the previous studies
tested observed initiation rates against expected rates,
based on the overall frequency of marking by indi-
viduals of each sex, as I have done here. However, the
females observed by Mech (2006) did initiate double
marking more often than expected, at a rate (63%)
comparable to previous studies, so the lack of statistical
significance for this result may be an artifact of small
sample size. Thus it seems likely that double marks are
more likely to begin as urinations by dominant females.

Mertl-Millhollen et al. (1986) found that 94% of
double marks in their captive pack were initiated by
RLUs (they combined RLUs and FLUs in their
analyses). Unfortunately, although they indicate that
RLUs comprised the majority of the marks they re -
corded, they do not present their data in a manner to
allow testing of expected versus observed rates for
the postures. In the present study, although the initial
posture used in a double mark was most often an

TABLE 2. Calculation of the probability of occurrence for each of the urination postures used by Arctic Wolves on Ellesmere
Island, Nunavut, Canada during summers 1986-2005.

Urination posture

RLU STU FLU SQU Total marks

Total marks 121 30 47 70 268
Minus double marks -22 -2 -17 -7 -48
Non-double mark urinations 99 28 30 63 220
(1) Probability of posture (overall) 0.45 0.13 0.14 0.28 1.00
(2) Probability of posture (within sex) 0.78 0.22 0.32 0.68 1.00/sex

TABLE 3. Expected and observed frequencies of occurrence for each of the eight different forms of Wolf double marking,
for Arctic Wolves on Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada during summers 1986-2005. Expected frequencies are based on
the combined probability of occurrence for each posture in the sequence (from data in Table 2), under the assumption of
independence of occurrence for each posture type and based on a sample size of 24.

Double urination mark sequence

Male initiated sequences RLU-FLU RLU-SQU STU-FLU STU-SQU

Expected frequency 3.5 7.3 1.0 2.1
Observed frequency 6 1 2 0
Probability of occurrence 0.144 0.306 0.042 0.088

Female initiated sequences FLU-RLU FLU-STU SQU-RLU SQU-STU

Expected frequency 2.6 0.7 5.2 1.5
Observed frequency 9 0 6 0
Probability of occurrence 0.109 0.031 0.218 0.062
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assertive one (RLU or FLU), this is to be expected,
given the relatively high rate of these postures in dom-
inant individuals. This analysis suggests that the ini-
tial mark of a double mark occurs as an independent
event, influenced by a combination of internal factors
(arousal, hormones, urine load, etc.) and features of
the environment (smells of old marks, food odors, con -
spicuous visual objects, etc.), but not with the delib-
erate intent to initiate a double mark sequence. For
example, when Wolves are traveling, the lead Wolf is
typically the initiator of double marks (Mech 1999);
as it encounters sites which elicit its marking, the op -
portunity for double marking is then created for the
trailing Wolf. 

The second mark, however, is highly influenced by
the presence of the first, and either its freshness, indi-
vidual identity, chemical composition, or its mere pres-
ence at a specific location induces the second individ-
ual to use the more assertive RLU or FLU posture.
Mertl-Millhollen et al. (1986) likewise found that all
but one second mark was either an RLU or FLU; the
one exception was a SQU (they combined SQUs and
STUs) that followed another SQU. Thus the second
mark of a double mark likely represents an increased
level of arousal on the part of the marker. Whether that
arousal represents generalized excitement, increased
sexual motivation or increased aggressive (protective)
motivation is not possible to determine here. A vari-
ety of hypotheses have been advanced to account for
double marking: pair bonding, reproductive synchro-
nization, mate guarding, and territorial defense being
among the most common (Rothman and Mech 1979;
Mertl-Millhollen et al. 1986; Gese and Ruff 1997).
The tight relationship between the frequency of dou-
ble marking and successful reproduction in Wolves
(Rothman and Mech 1979; Asa et al. 1986; Mertl-Mill-
hollen et al. 1986; Peterson et al. 2002) suggests that
mating related functions, including mate guarding by
the male, are most likely. 
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